
Suitcase Stuff
By <#Skink n Browning

A alikei lor reckless drivim; threw me into the Hillsboro court-
voom last Monday morninu . . . My rate of speed, in my opinion.
thirty miles per hour and the rear left wheel on my trap was locked
as tight as the “mechanic’s mind’’ who had gone over the defected
wheel three times and declared “nil was well” ... I wanted to carry
my “mechanic” to court with me. but he was busy on another wheel.

In Hillsboro I bumped into quite a few' “old timers” still playing
great games of baseball, football, basketball as no one ever remer-
bers them playing it before ... A “bull session” at the home of
"Shocks” Long was a “solid sender” . . . Everything to eat and no-
thing to drink . . . but plenty of good “bull” that everybody enjoyed
.

. . There was “Nate” Chavious, perhaps tire greatest baseball player
to ever represent the Hillsboro All-Stars.

Nobody doubts that he would have developed into a great major
leagurer

. . . Henry Ross Turner, a big fine looking chap that once
played a mean game of basketball for Central High School was
present, also Contractor James A. Pratt, who looks the part of an
All-American tackle and, James Chavious and Robert Jones, both
of whom are well-known in the athletic world around Orange
County , . , Others present were friends, relatives and well-wishers.

To drop into Sol Dozier's place on a Saturday morning for your
“pomie plate” resembles taking a snack at “Strlck’s 721” Club in New
York City . . . Tradesmen, professionals, laborers and Joes are there
for a plate . . . Sherwood Pettiford, Levi Banks, Alton Whitaker, “Bob”
Rankin, Haywood Council. Big “800 Zo” McMillan and Eddie Cooley
arc regulars for the hash-brown fish with golden french tries. . .

Friends and pals of Junlous Monroe can contact him at 311 West
South St .

..
. He has been sick since .1947 .

. .Would be glad to see
and hear from his old friends.

Earl Medlln of 323 W. South St. is on the sick list .
.

. His mo-
ther, Mrs. Bertha Medlln. is constantly at his bedside.

The radio announcer, relaying the action in the Michigan State
N. C. State game at the Dixie Classic held in the Wm. Neal Rey-

nold.'- Coliseum during the holidays, allegedly named the officials
calling fouls against State in the early stages of the game

.
. Once

State took the lead, he censed singling out officials for one reason or
another.

The Manager of the parts department of a local junk yard real-
ly can frighten you with prices on parts when he wants too ... He
seldom wants too

Phil Hail. Raleigh's first Negro police officer can still hold his own
in telling interesting experiences that confronted him as a “first”on
Raleigh s Police Force.

- B, e. WlLSON.harder

It is Quite possible new Cong-
ress will be asked to vote into
being a national sales tax.

* * *

Tor some time, seme high of-
ficials in public speeches, have
been raising this matter appar-
en'iy as a trial balloon, to test
out sentiment.

Whether or \

not this would |
be proposed *

a .-übstitutc jftt ff j

for the present WEQjf >» •fj
; - „ti addition- JSHEpfe

hr
One thing c. W. Harrier

ss certain. Any such propos-
al will have determined opposi-
tion.

* * *

For example, on several occa-
si'.n.-i..VMp.g through the Nation-
al Federation of Independent
Business, the nation’s small bus-
inessmen have voiced opposition
to such a measure.

* * 4c

For one thing, this would put
business firms still deeper Into
the situation whereby they are
instrumentalities f>i the United
States government when it
comes to tax collections.

* * *

It is perhaps well nigh im-
possible for anyone not operat-
ing a business to realize how
much is - shouldered by the aver-
age business in acting as an in-
voluntary tax collection agency, !

* • *

For example, in most states,
% retailer not only has to collect
income tax from his employees,
he must also collect from them
sot ial security and unemploy-
ment taxes, excise taxes on
goods carrying them. local sales
taxes, just to mention a few.

« * *

He must also keep a penny
(r> National Federation of Independent fUDUn-si

perfect accounting of these col-
lections, and also keep constant-
ly informed of all the multitude
of rules and regulations pertain-
ing to these taxes.

? * *

In most cases, this becomes
such a major task, shat it is ne-
cessary to employ experts on
these matters.

* * *

Thus, a national sales tax
would further aggravate the sit-
uation, b*cause business would
be expected to collect this tax.

* * *

In addition, it seems quite spe-
cious to believe that imposition
of a national sales tax wouid
reduce other taxes. True, as a
beginning, there might be some
reductions in other items, but
once government gets a new
source of revenue established,
there seems to be no end to the
extent of brand new “neces-
sary ” expenditures.

* * *

Rather, solution to national
debt problem is for Congress ta
work out immediate means of
reducing government expendi-
tures. On this score, there seems
to be general agreement. Only
Using missing is action.

* * *

Yet simple arithmetic shews
the need for action. For exam-
ple, if a 2% national sales tax
were to he levied tomorrow,
which would be quite a high tax,
it would bring in fresh revenues
less than half of what the ca-
tion has been currently throw-

! big away in foreign give a ways.
* * *

Thus, Congress will have to
face up to the fact that it is
time to chop down expenditures.

¥ * *

At i is now, govenuneul is in
the position of the man who un-
able to meet payments on his
f-.vn automobile, nonetheless
< • ntrr ;s to buy a second car to
give to liis cousin,

Hampton Tops
Shaw 11. Bears,

61-58 Here
The Pirates of Hampton Insti-

tute defeated tire Shaw University
Bear* by a score of 61-58 here
Friday night in Spaulding Gym-
nasium.

Hampton led at halftime by a
score of 39-32 behind the shoot- (
lng of Nat Trader and Walter
Ward. Trader and Ward were
high men for the Pirates for the
night with 18 and 22 txtints re-
spectively.

The Shaw Bears made a strong
second half surge, faced by the
shooting of William Murphy and
Tyrone Reece, but fell short in ihe
final second. Murphy finished
with 20 points. Reece. 12,
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•VARIETY” IS FASHION WATCHWORD
FOR THOSE WHO-SEW-THEIR-OWN

by Evelyn Cunningham
The beautiful truth *bour

this season’s fashions is that
there are so many variations
of what is new and different.
For the first time in many
years a woman doesn’t have
to be a slave to a specific
line, silhouette or hemline.

She can be fashionable in a
dress so loose that it doesn’t
touch her body at any point
except the shoulder; she can
be equally smart in a garment
that fits taut under the bust-
line and clings to the hip. She
has her choice of ail the off-

RELAXED .& EASY...® fashion
ensemble to take you anywhere.
The sheath dress is sleeveless
and has a scooped neck. The

- topping Is a hip-length jacket
that’s banded and has a flv front
closing. McCall's Patient #4702.
Sizes 12-20, 65$

shoots of the sack and the
many interpretations of the
"Empire” line. The length of
her skirt depends entirely on
what’s best for her and the
depth of her neckline hinges
on her courage.

Allthis makes sewing-your-
own a, more challenging and
exciting experience. There’s
something for everybody. And
there’s margin for individual
imagination and ingenuity.
There is no fashion-conscious
woman who can honestly say,
'*! don’t like the new styles.
They don’t do anything for
me.” There are too many di-
versified styles from which
she may choose, and unless
she has two heads, she can
find a design that will "do
something” for her.

The blue-violet-green wool
print suit is one of those “do
something” garments (Mc-
Call’s Pattern 4702). The
sheath dress and bloused
jacket combines two popular
trends. The dress is dart-
fitted, sleeveless and has a
scooped neck. The hip-length
jacket is banded, has a fly
front closing and a wide col-
lared neck.

In making this outfit, the
choice of color and fabric are
practically limitless. You
might consider a lime shan-
tung, a black lightweight
wool, an orange crepe or a
king blue in one of the new
synthetic mixtures. Wuh just
a little thought, you might
blend two different fabrics,
as velveteen and wool or
printed wool with a plain
wool.

Soft, fresh and youthful, the
orhet dress was designed ex-
clusively for McCall’s by
Givenchy (McCall’s Pattern
4663). Although it is a rather
romantic little dress it is as
comfortable as a blouse and
skirt. Clever, unpressed darts
at the neckline and waist give
a softness to the bodice and
hip and taper to pencil slim-
ness at the hemline. Two
pockets arc set in the skirt
folds. A wide belt gives it
dash.

Despite its origin in the
house of a fabulous French
designer, this dress is amaz-

CAFxY-ASBURY I
ROUNDUP

m MISS MiE N. HOPSON

CARY •- Sunday afternoon at
2:30, was Rally Day at Mt Zion
Baptist Church. This was sponsor-
ed by Mrs, Juanita Hunter. Among
the visiting guests were Revs. Dur-
ham and Norris Trice, both of the
First Baptist Church of Chapel Hill.
Rev. Norris Trice was guest speak-
er. A nice sum was acknowledged.

The Good Will Social Club held
its first meeting for the new year
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Denese Patterson of 112 East
Johnson Sst. New officers were
elected: president, Mrs. Sadie Bai-
ley; viee-pres. Miss Christine
Reaves; secretary, Mrs. Clara
Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Denese Pat-
terson; social committee. Mesdames
Jeanette Evans and Ruth Evans;
sick committee, Mesdames Annie
Ferrell, Vermeil Evans, and Annie
Reaves. A delicious repast was
served and many games were play-
od»

1 l.enard Station. USN. son of Mrs.
Mary L. Jones, of 302 Walker St.,
returned to Philadelphia, Pa,
where he is taking a course to be-
come an engineering; technician.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Evans and
children motored to Crcedmoor
Sunday to visit his sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Green.

Mr. and Mrs, Bennie Statten of
Henderson were the Sunday guests
of Mr, Station's mother, Mrs. Lucy
Statten.

Mr. and Mrs. Ester Clark and
Rev, Sister Mary Frazier and you is
truly motored to Chapel Hill Sun-

t day afternoon to visit Deacon j
Frank Coad, who is a patient at !

| Memorial Hospital. These parsons |
offered prayer with the sick,

SICK AND SHUT-INS
Mr. John Henry Statten has re-

turned home after being a patient
at Duke Hospital. He is doing nice-
ly at this writing.

Little Miss Linda M Jones of
10 Boyd St. is home with the mea-
sles, and Little Miss Glory J. Evans
of Evans Town is at home with

1 j measles, also.
| BIRTHDAY

Master Howard Patterson of 112 •
East Johnson St , celebrated his 12-
th birthday Saturday with his
friends. He received many useful
presents, among them was a Christ-
mas Savings Book. Howard is a
CAROLINIAN carrier. If you want j
to read the CAROLINIAN call !
Hopkins 7-9658.

Friends here are in sympathy
with the Hooker family in the 1
passing of their mother Mrs. En>
merline Hooker, who passed at St.
Agnes Hospital last Friday.

ASBURY
Mrs. Roxie Walker and others at-

tended the funeral Sunday of Mrs.
Meora J. Allen, which was held at .
Oberlin Baptist Church, Raleigh.

Sunday .uqrnmg services were j
well attended The pastor, Rev. J. j
A, Hunter delivered the message ;

! on “Giving.”
THOUGHT

When men differ in any matter !
of belief,

Let them meet each other man- j
fully.

Wavand

Louisburg Happenings
BY MRS, ALVINWILLIAMS
LOUISBURG The Mitchell

Chapel Club No. 5 met Jan, 7, at
the home of Mrs. Hudie Bennett,
The chairman, Mrs. Ester Davis,
was in charge. After the dispensa-
tion of business, the lesson was dis-
cussed,

There wore Yi members present
and one visitor. The hostess served
chicken salad sandwiches, banana
cake and hot coffee.

On Sunday, Jan. 11 at 10 a m.
Church School was held at the
Mitchell Chape! Church Mr. Han-
son Davis, acting superintendent,
was in charge. Subject of the les-
son: “Jesus Demands Complete
Commitment.” The lesson was re-
viewed by Mr, Davis. Tin* little
children in the Primary class who
kept their Sunday School book
throughout the last quarter were
made very happy when their teach-
er, Miss Margaret Williams, gave
thorn gifts because they kept their
books.

CLtrß ACTIVITIES
Mrs. Myrtle Williams was host-

ess to the Rocky Ford Home De-
monstration Cub at her home Jnn.
7, at 1 p. m. The president, Mrs.
Williams, was in charge of the
meeting. Among the items of busi-
ness: The club agreed to have a
Grapefruit Party on Jan 29, at the
home of Mrs. Queen Alston.

The Home Agent, Mrs. Margaret
L,. Baldwin, gave a very interest-
ing lesson on; “Keeping a Record
in 1959.” In her discussion, she
pointed out the importance of the
family getting together, making

plans for the year and keeping a
record of what you spend for the
year and how much your income
is.

The hostess served apple pie, cof-
fee and candy. In this meeting the
ladies drew their 1959 club sister's
name. Members present were Mrs.¦ Nannie Blackwell, 'Mrs. Dorothy
Carroll, Mrs. Queers Alston and
Mrs. Mary L. Williams,

On Jan. 8. the Mitchell Home De-
monstration (Tub met at the home
of Mrs. Juanita Foster. After the
dispensation of business, the Home
Agent, gave a very Interesting les-
son on "The Importance of piann-

! Ing and keeping a record for 1959.''
Nine members attended this meet-
ing. For decoration, Mrs. Foster

| had beautiful pot plants throughout
¦ the house.

The hostess served chicken salad,
cocoa and raw fruits.

PERSONAL
Mr. arid Mrs. John Blaoknall and

sons, Silvester, Thomas, and Janies,

recently visited Mr. B'acknall’s
sister, Mrs. Novella Hunter, Dur-
ham.

Mr. H«nry Alston of Va„ was the
; guest of his aunt, Mrs, Laura Al-
-1 si on, over the weekend.

It Pays To

ADVERTISE
! *

iugly easy to make, McCall’s
ue«* F -yvßule feature «:-* :
sures quicker, more accurate | ifit. It is shown here in one of
the new warp prints wirh a
solid satin belt. Other sug- i
gested fabrics for this pattern
are crepe, shantung, printed
silk or cotton, tissue failie,
surah, jersey and tissue-
weight wool,

Weekly Fashion Sewing Tip:
Check your pattern pieces
carefully before cutting.

'I A
' ;

j:

FEMININITY...FOR TIIOSF, W!!0
SEW-THEIR-OWN, ..clever, op-

pressed darts at the neckline and
waist add softness at the bodice
sod hip. The newly widened belt
adds dash to McCall’s Pattern
#4663 designed bv do Uivenchy,
Sizes 10-Iff. SI.OO.

Ligon Seats
Rocky Mount,
57-37 In City

After dropping a close game to
defending champ Dudley High of
Greensboro, 43-38, Tuesday night,
the "Little Blues" of Ligon bounc-
ed back to win their 3rd game of
the season by upsetting Booker
*‘T” Washington High of Rocky
Mount, 57-37. This score represen-
ting the most points collected by
the Raleigh five in a single game
this season.

T’ s game might also have pro-
due * a new star in Leßoy Mat-
thew who hit 24 points. Matthew
is a transfer student from Berry

j c Kelly and always was a great
¦ r maker for them. Since join-

: the "Little Blues” he had fall-
en !.i) live up to expectations al-
thc h it was generally felt he

~d the potentialities. Coach Fox-
benched him because of his

inability to produce.
The ligon hoopefcers have not

play ¦-) the kind of ball that Coach
Fox '• think,: they should and
they .ecmorl to be faced "Ith a
losing season. Coach Foxwell re-
cently stated that. “We can't get
any worse, so we must get better."
These same words might be com-
ing l . now because with Mat- j

j tliew coming into his own, he can i
join Raymond "Goose" Hender-
son, >ods, Dcbnam, Rogers.

Crock ’nd Giles to help provide!
Coach Foxwell with a winning
combination.

The acid test determining per- ¦
haps as to whether the Little;
Blues are on a comeback may very j
well be given this week when they

meet Dillard High of Goldsboro in 1
the Raleigh C-ymn and travel to

Durham Friday for ail encounter
with tire rnets of Hillside. Both
of these teams are supposed to be
among the top teams in the state.
Hillside has only lost one.

ligon hosts Dillard High Tues-
day nlffht Jan. 13. The prelimi-
nary starts at 5:45 pitting the
Junior varsity of the two teams
against each other.

The probable starting line-up
will be Raymond Henderson, Mat-
thews, James Woods, Bobby Rog-

ers. James Giles or William Croc-
kett.

lUlgi
Though I apeak with the

longues of men and of angels
and have not charity, I am
become as sounding brans or a
tinkling cymbal. (I Corill- ,
thiaiu 13:1.)

What is charity? It i* a
friendly smile, a kind word,
an unselfish act which seeks
no return; it is patience and
tolerance; it is giving of our- j
selves; it is forgiveness; it 3e
considering the feelings of
other*; it is brotherly love.

THE CABOUNfAN
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Institute Os Religion Slates Noted
Nationally-Known Speakers Here

Three nationally-known jcurna- i
lists and authors, an outstanding !
scientist, a United States Senator. •
and. the "Father of Modern Ucpub- j
licanism" will be featured in Ha- I
Icigb's twentieth annual Institute I
of Religion beginning January JO. !
Speakers will be heard on six suc-
cessive Monday nights on the gen-
era! theme of “Man’s Expanding
Orbits." Sponsored by the United
Church, the Institute has long been
a community institution and all
sessions will be open to the public

Leading off the series on Janu-
ary 10 will be Gerald W. Johnson,
a North Carolina native whose
covered more than thirty years,
and whose journalistic career has

covered more than thirty
~ a.u .

Most recently ho has been associ-
ated with the ‘‘Baltimore Sun" and
"New Republic Magazine.” He has
also produced a popular television
program in Baltimore and has pub-
lished two books the past, year -

"The Lunatic Fringe" and “The
Lines Are Drawn," Johnson will
speak on "The Conquest of Inner
Space.”

Arthur Larson, advisor to
President Eisenhower, former
Undersecretary of Labor and
former director of the U. S. In-
formation Agency, and now
director of the Rule of Law
Center at Duke University, villi
speak on January 28 on the

Audience AtFSTC Hears
Mrs. Annie Wynn Pridgen

FAYETTEVILLE - Mm Annie
Wynn Pridgen, vie® president of
the General Alumni Association of
Fayetevilie State Teachers College
was assembly speaker Monday.
January 5.

Mrs, Pridgen gave an ac-
count of her recent trip to 8
counties of Europe, and grap-
hically described the interest-
ing sights and customs ob-
served on the trip. She also
listed many of the spectacular
exhibits of the Brussels World
Fair which she also visited.

.

1

Mrs. Pridgen is a life member

i of the National Education Associa-
| lion, and Corresponding Secretary

i of the Southeastern District of the
! North Carolina Teachers Associa-
I lion.

Prior to assuming tire supervisor-
ship of Hoke County 16 years ago,
¦she taught in Wayne, Duplin and
Columbus Counties. She received
her education at Fayetteville State
Teachers College, and the master
of arts degree from New York Uni
versify.

WITH THE FARM WOMAN
BY ROBERTA GARNER

ENJOY EM ALL YEAR
What happens to your beautiful

Christmas poinsetla when the
lovely flowers fade and the plant
is no longer a pleasure to keep?

If you wish to enjoy your poin-
settas throughout the year, take !
this suggestion from a Jones Coun- j
ty Home Demonstration Club wo-
man;

Mrs. Vance Griffin, New Bom.
Rt! 3, saved her Christmas plant
several years ago. According to
Home Economics Agent Faytie
Cox, Mrs. Griffin now has 15 large,
beautifully blooming plants,

During the summer these plants
arc- pruned and set cut to attrac-
tively surround the porch. Cuttings
are used to start new plants. Then,
as the weather becomes wintry,
Mrs. Griffin moves the poinsettas
inside and the fnmiy enjoys the
vibrant red blooms throughout the
holiday season.

QUILTING BEE
Tn order to raise money for a

community building, the women !
of the Mountain Valley community \
in Henderson County are making a j
‘ special" quilt to be sold at auc-
tion.

Mrs, Justine Rozicr, assistant
home economics agent, reports
that each of the club women to
making a square in the 'Tog cabin"
pattern to add to the quilt.

The batting has been given, and
one woman is planning to do the i
lining. When the squares are com- j
nietod, the quilting bee will enable i
everyone to use their needle to i
complete the communis®- project. i

PROPER INSURANCE
“T have realized my ignorance, j

and I'll not sleep well until I know j
more about my insurance." ;
claimed each Alamance County j
Horne Demonstration Club women j

When Home Economics Agent j
Katherine MiI Isaps explained bn
sic policies, these women were a-
mazed that tre y knew so tittle a-
bout their insurance-

Few realized they were protect
cd by an insurance commission,
With this newfound information,
they plan to better understand
each provision in their policies

GLEAN, BETTER SEWING
MACHINE

For two years, Mrs, Annie Roll
Coston, Atkinson, Rt, 1, had not !
had a repairman work on her sew- !

ins machine twice. Since other j
Home Demonstration Club women !
in Feeder County were having s'i-
miar difficulties, Mrs. Arvista 1
Merrill, Negro home economics a- ¦
gent, gave a demonstration on i
cleaning and adjusting sewing rna- •
chines.

As a result of this demonstration,!
these and other once-idie sewing !
machines are now being put to
much needed use.

DECORATED BILLOWS
Homo Demonstration Club wo-j

m n in Gaston County have been ;
progressing on their decorative j
pillow making under the guidance
of Mrs Henry Black,

By using "odds and ends” of ma-
terial. the women were able t-

make some lovely decorated pil-
lows at little cost. They proudly
displayed their works of art at
monthly club meetings, according '
to Miss Lucille Tatum, home eco-
nomics agent.

CRAFT EXPERT
"T thoroughly enjoy teaching !

other Home Demonstration Club
on mbmi and 4-H’ers any new
craft l have learned. 1 love to
watch their hands create and to
“now that I. helped them," says
Mrs. Gordon Walter. Columbus
County arts and. crafts leader.

Home Economics Agent Earline
Gibson reports 38 workshops have
been held by Mrs. Walter. A total
of 367 people have been instructed
in Swedish darning, drawn work, '
rake knitting, decorating plates,
• print baskets, covering coat hang- {
evs and copper embossing.

At this time, Mrs, Waiter, bur-
s' if. is busy perfecting Another
craft; corn shuck mats.

DATA ‘N’ CHATTER

subject of ‘‘An Idea Whose
Time Has Came: World Rule
of Law.” Larson is author of
"A Republican Looks at, Ills
Tarty." a book which -won for
him the title “Father o! Mod-
ern Republicanism.” He has
written other books, and his
latest, "What We Are For.”
will he published in Eebruan.
James Mcßride Dabbs, a Sow 1

Carolinian whose book, “Thj
Southern Heritage,” became s bent
seller in 1958. wit speak on Feb,,
usury 2. Dabbs is an older in the
Presbyterian Church, president
the Southern Regional Council, and
member of the executive commit-
toe of the Fellowship of Southern
Churchmen. He will talk on "Tbs
Love for Justice."

On February 9. Dm,Cap-e.
Washington editor of "The Report-
er,", will speak on “God. Man and
Business." Gator is a native At .

oatna, has served, as spuria! a---. -

•riant to the Secret;,rv „<• • ,\

my, and during Wo, ei V,’.-,- i\
was with the Or fie ¦ <•!

<•
!,-„• ¦

Services as a -p.-Kaltot no ao - ue,
• intelligence work. He •>. .
thor with Marquis. Childs of "K:
ios in a R- I sir.® ¦- Sure i, ’

The eminent Negro scientist ar I
!»y religious loader. 1> Perm- L.
Julian, will speak on Februa'- to
or, "The Morn! Responsibility <¦*
the Scientist.". Dr. Julian has V- i

railed "The nation's most proilf.r
living cheinurgisl" as a result of
his more than one hundred *»al w
or patents pending end mon than
'lfty scientific monographs Ho has
been a leading contributor »« too
¦synthetic production of proteins
and “wonder' drugs, and is oir

-lent of the Julian Labormo' i-s : n
Oak Park, Illinois. As a toador in
the Congregational Gh’-’-t an rl--
nomlnatfnn, he current'' heads the
Council for Social Actum.

Senator Clinton I*. Andersen
of New Mexico. farmer Secre-
tary of Agriculture aml chair-
man of the Joint f ommrttop on
Atomic Energy, will close the
1959 Institute on Februart
Senator Anderson, who b’-
spent most of his life in nuh’i
service, will speak on •'lJovern-
mrrt’s Responsibility >n a Nu
clear Age."
Tn addition to the mein addresses

it 8 p. m. each Monday night, the
institute v,)S feature a dinner
the Church st 6 o'clr> :k, r =urv.-,-

rtons for which must b mode r.t
the church office before ! p. m.
each Monday.

Four discussion ••rmios will meet
at 7 o’clock p’oeeuin;-: toe address-
's. Tiie Rah igh Worn -u ¦ Gu>p yi ; l
•nonsor “The JndivtfkialV Rcs-onsi-
uility in International Affairs,” the
‘¦aioigh la-ague of Women Vo< rs
•vilt sponsor "A Now Look at the
Courts.” too Ratofgh YWCA will
sponsor “Gaos in Social Leghia-
’ ion: Some Next Needs," and "Re-
ligion and Polities" will be spon-
sored jointly by Rev, John Brown
and Rev. Robert L. Shirley. Poe-
tical, educational, and religious
figures of the area will lead the
discussions. Seats will be reserve
for the evening address for thou.:
attending the study groups.

The 1059 Institute of Religion
Committee to composer! of C.y.us
B King, Mrs. Isabella Cannon,

Mrs. B. F, Carter. Mr... K inncO O.
Beatty. . G. Jones, C W. D ink. and
Banks C. Talley, Jr. In selecting
speakers sot the twentieth annual
institute, the committee expressed
its satisfaction a; being able to
bring to Raleigh this year national-
ly known speakers who will con-
tribute a variety of viewpoint; of
the Christian’s responsibility in a
changing world. Rev. Gaylord B
Noyce is pastor of the United
Church,

f ' p ;*'
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It's pumpkin B&';.
just thinking
about it %
makes me \p?
hungry, My
family thinks Rc °a - ie ocott
my pumpkin pies are tops That’s
because they are made with
extra-rich Carnation Evaporated
Milk. No other form c f milt
gives such pi rfori results every
lime. So, whether you use my
favorite recipe or on* of your
own, be sure to make vm« next
pumpkin pie with Carnation.
You’ll'say your pumpkin pics
have never been ao good,

FAVORITE PUMPKIN Pit
(Makes 9-inch pie)

I eup sugar
1 Vs teaspoons cinnamon
Vs teaspoon doves

Vi teaspoon allspice
Vs teaspoon nutmeg
Vs, teaspoon ginger
Vi teaspoon salt
2 egg*

1 '/* tups cooked pumpkin,
squash or sweet potatoes

IV3 cups (large can)
undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK

9-inch unbaked single pie crust

Blend filling Ingredients together
well. Pour into unbaked pie
i rust. Bake in hot oven (425

#

F.)
15 minutes. Reduce the tempera-
ture to a moderate heat (350 C F.)
and continue baking for about
40 minutes or until knife in*
aejted In filling comes out clear.
Cool before serving.
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FROM HOLLYWOOD TO HAR-
LEM—Broadway cirues are buz-

j ring boenuse the Duke El:it,;;!or.
! musical "Jump For .Toy” has been
! giving the old heave ho. Money

| problems <Whose?* are behind the
| cancellation of the show,

i Another Broadwaylte made the
| news last week when she enrolled
iin a high ranking drama school.
Pretty Diahann Carroll to'd inti-
mates she feels her future lies with
the ’legitimate’ theater, hence her
return to the desk sc*. The way ; 1 ¦
brightens the “Jack Paar" sho-.v
I would say she has a future in
television too.

Ernie Banks may be batting one
thousand in the Nations League,
but his wife Louise last week pen*

riled-in a fat, zero on his score
sheet when she told reporters that
those reconciliation rumors making •
the circuit are just that— rumors

As you irny know, the Chicago
Cubs’ ace shortstop filed suit for
divorce shortly before the Christ-
mas 'holidays .Then he did a quick
turn-about, and told the press that
he had kissed and made up with
his wife, .... now who is telling
iha true story???? Time will tell
won't it?

To date. Blues Queen Dinah
Washington has 27 pairs of
shoes for ‘club dates' appear-
ances. During her recent en-
gagement at a Mtowesf swank
supper club, Miss "D" brought
along three mink stoles, two
mink coats, one chinrUla wrap,
two vicuna jackets (one lined
with white fox) and of course
thorn Jajj.y shoes.

| The crowds flocking back lo her
’ i dressing room for » look-see kept

the detectives guarding the goods
jumping.

CUTE SAYING OF THE WEEK i
; —“The man who says, I run things j

l «t my house," usually refers to the j
washing machine, the furnace, the

: vacurnn sweeper, the lawn mower
and the errands.

Friends of Sara Lou Harris and
Buddy Bowser have given up try-
ing to play cupid. The popular
model and her dec-jay husband
corn determined to go their sep-

arate ways. Sara Lou was one of
the first. Negro model? to crash in*
o to" bn time advertising market.
Want to know who the 10 most

admired women In the world are?
A poll was taken and the results
are as follows:

I. Eleanor Roosevelt. T Queen
Elizabeth 11. 3. Clara Booth Luce,
4. Mamie Eisenhower, .*>. Helen
Keller, 6. Mine. Chian* Kai-Shek,
7. Princess Grace, 8. Marian An-
derson, 9. Princes* Margaret, and
10. Dinah Shore.

According to the experts, the
women named above were most
admired by people the world over
during 1958. It is interesting to note
that, in the entertainment world,
Dinah Shore was the only Star to
make the list.

In a special entertainment cate-
gory, Mahalia Jackson, Elizabeth
Taylor and Loretta Young walked
away with top honors. In the sports
field, Gertrude Ederlc tied with
Althea Gibson. Irene Dunne and
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, named
in the top ton list in 1957 didn't
make the list in ’SB.

Well, that’s the way the milk
shakes.
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